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THE CHIEF COOK. 

The subject of this article hails 
from West Texas. His name is Mr. 
Graham, but from now on is t , be 
known as "T. C. U. Chief Cook." Does 
he know how to cook? Well, yon 
can take our word for it that he doe*, 
else you can wait until September 
and once more fall into line with the 
throbbing crowd and "try out" for 
yourself. Anyway. we know this 
comes as good news to yon. The 13th 
of the month is considered by mo t 
everyone as being unlucky, yet all the 
"burnt-out, starving batchers" will 
testify that this was the LUCKIEST 
DAY of all for them; several even 
want to be pinched to see if it really 
was so, the good dinner the new cook 
prepared, that seemed so much like 
a Christmas dinner. Why, those who 
came in with long faces, "soured on 
the institution," were soon smiling 
down at those light, hot biscuits, in 
such a manner that it would even 
make the angels of heaven green from 
jealousy, to say nothing of the gen- 
trous pieces of choclate cake and pie. 
This is the cook that our popular 
new business manager, Prof. Dacus, 
has secured for the coming year. lie 
will have assistants, lint will oversee 
everything and be responsible for our 
future happiness. We have been as- 
sured that while we may not have as 
great a variety as in other years, yet 
what we do have will be so well pre- 
pared and appetizing that we will be 

forced to look elsewhere for "grum- 

bling and knocking." 

All. HAIL TO THE CHIEF! 
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THE SPECIAL SKIFFS. 

I his issue of the Skiff is being de- 
voted primarily i , the College of 
Business. The issue which is to fol- 
low will be devoted to the athletic 
phase of our school life. The two 
" Mowing issues will contain informa- 
tion cenceming Fort Worth, T. C. I', 
and many minor matters. 

The next number is to be the ath- 
letic number, and we want all the 
"dope" we can get. We want to know 
where all our (.Id letter men are and 
what they are doing; we want to hear 
from all the men who will be back, 
and we want to know of all the new- 
ones who are going to try. If you 
have any news along this line, just 
write it i tit and send it along. We 
will appri ciate it. 

The information numl e; s are es- 
pecially open to the various organi- 
zations that they may bo >st them- 
selves and pull for new members and 
more enthusiasm. It's up to the presi 
dents now to get in their work and 
either do it themselves or "prod up" 
their reporters and go to boosting 
lor the  cause  they represent. 

We are In Iding up two nice arti- 
cles lor these issues and hope to have 
many   more   by   the   time   they   come 
around. 
 o  

It is rumored that Gordon McFar 
land is even now burning the mid- 
night  oil.     Oh,  you   Mac! 

Miss Clara Townsend has the 
thank- m' all for the crate of peaches 
she sent last week. They were sure 
dandies. 

AT WORK. 

'I he forces that have been lure all 
summer are hard at work trying to 
get things in shape for the coming 
session. Every n.-u man who hap- 
pens  along  is put   to w..rk  also.    A 
force   ol   the   students  are   busy   clean 
mg   "II   the   campus   and   actually   re- 
 v ing the brick piles from in front 

>t the buildings. The fires consuming 
rubbish are burning constantly, ami 
slowly but surely the an tunds are 
being bettered and made nicer. Walks 
will  be laid in the near future. 

I he business office is a regular 
hoe of industry. I »ur genial business 
manager, J. A. Dacus, has three sten 
ographers busy attending to corre 
spondence ami mailing out the various 
advertising literature. He was first 
called upon i,, pU| MJSS Qara whit- 

man to work in order to get cata- 
logues mailed. Mrs. Wilson was 
added to the office force Monday of 
this week, and now it is no uncommon 
thing to send out fifteen hundred or 
more catalogues and bulletins in a 
day. i In.s can mean only one thing— 

i  big, hu tlin',    bustlin'    school    the 
Coining year. 

Miss Minnie Frederick writes that 
she is winking at Broken Arrow, 
Okla., and will not be back in school. 
She    has   a    mos1      excellent    position 
with a manufacturing company as 
stnegrapher. Of course she got her 
training in the T. C. U. College of 
Business. 

COI.HY   1).   HALL. 

I IK   i    u )   in. nds of i l   Hall 
"'11 be phased (., know thai he has 
been chi ,  0|  Latin 
made vacant bj the resignation of 
Dr. Eskridge Bro Had comes to 
us known and loved bj all the stu- 
dent body, an I we predict that he 
will   be   as   popular   here   as   at   Waco. 

resigned hi- pastorate at the 
Central   Church   of    Waco   and  will 
assume   his  new   duties  Sept,   10. 

RESERVE YOUR ROOM, 

Buford Isaacs' sister was out to see 
him   Saturday. 

My dear friend and fclh.w student, 
have you reserved your room for next 
year—not just asked for it. but have 

■ it siajue.l up t,, you? IWery 
dd student was sent an application 

blank and was expected to till it out 
ami return with $11). that bis room 
might   be   held   for   him.     Some   ha\ e 
neglected to do this and may not have 
the room of their choice for the com- 
ing year unless they get busy, 

This is important to you and to the 
school.    It will save you trouble when 
you  get   here and  will  help  the  school 
mthorities out by saving them the 
very same trouble. There's always a 
mix-up and a scramble for room,. If 
you have paid in advance for a par- 
ticular room, it  is surely yours. 

The   ten   dollars   will   not   he  lost   to 
you. but will apply ..it your next year's 
account. 

There are only a   few   rooms  hit  in 
Jarvis Hall. It surely looks like we 
are going t.. have a lot of girls, 

Boys will he quartered in the main 
building as well as in Goode Hall. 

COMING. 

Ilico,  Texas,   August   X,   \<)\2. 
Editor of the Skiff. 

Hear Sir: I am sending somt 
"dope" on the Commercial Depart- 
ment f..r ibis week's issue, ['lease 
revise as you see lit. for I am not fa- 
miliar  with  this  work  ;i- given in  T. 
C.    U.       Will    be    there    next     week    to 

help boost.    Yours  respectfully, 
I..   V   FUBAN'KS. 

Miss   Dorothy   Williams   will   cuter 
of   P,ti-.im—   in   S 

her.    She is  i>,mi   R tie,  1 

 his 
Arthur   n ill   be   ,\ it li   him  the 

ar. 

r. U&i&ay- 
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THE   COMMERCIAL   DEPART- 
MENT. 

This department will give you the 

Vl;\ best training that can be given 
in ;, business college, for we have the 
bi : -> ~t fin-- that we have been able 
ti nd, and have secured the s< r\ ices 
of people thai ha> e not only had ex- 
pi ; ii nee in teaching in commercial 

ids, bul have had the experience 
in business offices. These instructors 
will not teach theory bul actual busi- 
ness as  they found ii in business of- 

It matters nol what profession you 
ii) to fiillow. yiHI need a ciimmer- 
training right  now.    Don't  wait, 

tination  i-   the thief  of  time, 
your   future   possibilities   are   bi 
undermined each minute because you 
li.i \ en'l i rained your mind to take ad 
vantage of the business opportunities 
thai are facing you. 

Every minute of your life has a 
commercial value. The commercial 
world sets the price of this minute 
by the commercial knowledge you 
have Commercialism rules the busi- 
ness end of the world. Are you going 
to be i me of the commanding few or 
in the driven multitude? Prepare your- 
self by taking a commercial course 
in the T C U Then you ran avoid 
business errors and shake hands with 

SUCCESS 

Mrs.   W.   M-   William-  and   Noland 
and   Mary   Jane   arc   back   from    la 
donia, v here the) have been spending 
the  summer.    They  are  reporting  a 
mosl   pleasanl   summer. 

Miss "Sook" Gibson will represent 
tin "Never Fail Co." in carrying a 
full supply of automatic razor sharp- 
eners   the  coming   year, 

Miss   Jessie   McCammon   of   Beau 
mi ni  was here the last of last  week. 
She will be monitor on the first floor 
and assist Mrs, McKinney.   Miss Mc- 
Cammon was a teacher In the  Beau 
mont public schools for several years. 

Fort  Worth, Texas. 

Editor of The Skiff: 
Dear Sir: I have been enjoying read 

log the Skiff tins summer. 1 am in 
Fort Worth tonight on my way to 
Colorado to spend my vacation. I 
wish I could gel out to the university 
but won't have time. My sister, Ro- 
berta Scott, will be in T. C. U. this 
fall.    With be«1  wishes. 

LORINE SCOTT. 
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For year- students have been pre- 
vented from coming to T. C. U. on ac- 
count of not being able to obtain em- 
ployment.    Every year the university 
helps  many     worthy     young   men  or 
women to attend by giving them work 
ill the university and on the campus: 
bul every year there are far more ap- 
plications for work than can possibly 
be granted.   Consequently many who 
would like to attend T. C. U. are 
forced to remain at home and possibly 
never receive a college education. 

This year the business office has 
had many more applications than ever 
before, so it was decided to establish 
a students' employment bureau and 
make a strenuous effort to find a place 
for every boy and girl that applies for 
work.     Uuford     fsaackl    of     Midland 
was chosen to have charge of the era. 
ployment Inn can and he arrived Sat- 
urday  morning  and    started   to  work- 

he university will, as usual, give 
employment to a large number of stu- 
dent-., as many as is practical for it 
to do so. All others, the employment 
bureau expects to put in private 
homes, to work around the house for 
their hoard or to secure half-time 
work for them with some business 
firm, with hours so they can attend 
classes. There seems to be quite a 
number of ways for hoys and girls to 
make their way through college if 
they know how to find them, and the 
employment bureau will do all in its 
power to hunt out these places and 
give them to the person best suited 
for them. In fact, this early quite a 
few nice places have already been 
found. 

If you know of a place where some 
boy or .nirl can make all or a part of 
their expenses, you would not only be 
helping someone attend college, but 
you will be doing a valuable service 
to the university if you will report the 
place to the University liusiness Of 

"Bob" Lines is wanting to haul all 
the students' trunk- and other bag- 
gage the coming year. Bob is spend- 
ing the summer at Altus, Okla., but 
he will be back in time to attend to 
all the hauling. He is one of our best 
students, and deserves your patron- 
age. 

Or. Chilton of Goliad was here 
Monday surveying our plant. He i= 
the father of our popular Miss Katie 
Mae Chilton. whom all the students 
know. Miss Katie Mae is a senior 
special the coming- year. She will 
finish in piano. 

B.   IT.   Simpson     was     a     business 
caller  Tuesday. 

Miss Pansy Bozeman, who was the 
honor   graduate    of    Bartlett   High 
School last year, has reserved a room 
in Jarvis 1 [all, 

Mrs.   Allison   of     Polytechnic   Hill 
was  a   welcome  caller Tuesday. 

Buford Isaacs of Midland came in 
Monday to go to work on the Em- 
ployment Agency. He is now at his 
task. A fuller write up is found else- 

where. 3o, -^-e^-^c^r^c^^^ 
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CLARK MEMORIAL 

HALL   CAMPAIGN 

Subscriptions Secured by Endowment 

Secretary W. M. Williams During 

the Last Four Months. 

Mrs. Anna L. Mills, Whites- 
boro   $     5.00 

Mrs. S. P. Davis, Whitesboro 10.00 
G. W.  Wood, Whiteiboro.. 125.00 
Mr».  A.   C.  Foster,  Whites- 

boro     35II.DO 
Dr. J. W. Carey, Whitesboro 200.00 
Mrs. John W.  McMahan, 

Whitesboro     25.00 
Mrs.  Minnie  Copplan, Whites- 

boro    5.00 
Miss   Regina   Stiles,   Thrall.    1000.00 

W. J.  Price,   Gainesville 50.00 
R,   M.   Field,   Gainesville... 10.00 
Joe N. Boozer, Gainesville.. 5.00 
E. D.  While, Gainesville.... 10.00 
S.   A.   Touchton,   Gainesville 2.50 
W.   C.  Nichols,   Gainesville.. 1.00 
T. A.  Wall<er,  Ladonia  10.00 

W.  Thornton,   Ladonia.. 2.50 
A.  M.   House,   Ladonia  5.00 
C. H. Woods,  Ladonia  500.00 
J. R.  McFarland, Ladonia.. 25.00 
Mrs. S. II. Bowers, Troy.... 10.00 
Merton   Swift,   San   Marcos. 5.00 
Vaughn Xesbitt, San Marcos 5.00 
Olinthus  Ellis,  Lockhart  25.00 
Dr. A. C. Hardy, Lockhart.. 5.00 
J. B.  Hatchitt,  Lockhart.... 10.00 
W. M. Holmes, Lockhart  25.00 
Mrs. M. E. Peck, Lockhart.. 100.00 
W. B. Swearingen, Lockhart 50.00 
T.  B.  Lewis,  Holland  200.00 
Win.   Blanks.   Lockhart   .... 100.00 
J. M. Linum, Lockhart  10.00 
Jeff  Story,  Lockhart  5.00 
W, T. Green, Lockhart  5.00 
J. C. Alsup, Weatherford  5.00 
E. A. Strickland, Georgetown 250) 
J. B. Moore, Van Alstyne... 50.00 
Dr.   S.  D.  Moore,   Van 

Alstyne  500.00 
J. E.  Adams,  San  Antonio.. 100.00 
W,   S.   Furnish.   San   Antonio 25.00 
R.   R.   Stout,  San   Antonio.. 25.00 
Thos.   Adams,   Sabinal     125.00 
Leon F. Heard. Sabinal  100.00 
W. D. Heard, Sabinal  5.00 
Roy J.  Davenport, Sabinal.. 10.00 
Mrs.  T.  J.  Goforth,  Sabinal 50.00 
Garland  Owens,   abinal     5.00 
W.  C. Bradford,  Manor  5.00 
W.  H. Jones  Jr.,  Manor.... 5.00 
J. R. Keltner, Manor  5.00 
S. A. E. Smart,  Manor  5.00 
Dr.   Frank  Gregg.  Manor... 10.00 
J. H.  Empie,  Manor  5.00 
Henry  Gregg,   Manor     5.00 
W.  D.   Bowman,   Manor  25.00 
Vernon  Crockett.  Manor  50.00 
Mrs. Martha Bloor, Manor.. 1000.00 
J. B. Aslimore,  Manor     2.50 
A. L. Bell, Manor    10.00 
J. S. House, Manor    5.00 
Mrs. J. C. Watts, Denison.. 75.00 
Wm. Wooden, Denison     5.00 
S. H. Fowler, Troy    5.00 
A. H.  Curtis,  Troy    250.00 
Robt. Willis, Temple     25.00 
Miss  Myrtle  Stearns,  Circle- 

ville  2500 
H.   C.   Stearns,   Circleville.. 25.00 
S. A. Fasley, Circleville .... 100.00 
J.  B.  Pumphrey,  Taylor.... 25.00 
Mrs.   M.  E.   Akers,  Burkbur- 

nett  100 
Denison Parties, per Grover 

Stewart  2.35 
Dr.  R. H. Gougb, Hillsboro 200.00 
Mrs. H. B. Barnhart, Austin 800.00 
T. H. Jenkins, Beaumont  5.00 
E. A. Redmond, Beaumont.. 10.00 
J. W. Post, Beaumont  2.50 
Alton J. Snoad, Orange  5.00 
H.   K.  Lyons,   Orange  1000 
L. B. Gough, Orange     5.00 
J.  F.  Canterberry, Orange.. 5.00 
N.  Praejean,   Orange     10.00 
J.  B. Sargeant,  Orange  5.00 

iss  Neliie  Hutu ry, ()range 
I.  E.  Robei son, < Iran bury,. 
\    11. Lucas, Sherman  

1    F.   ! lolt,  Sherman  
I. VV Stark, Gain isville... 
Vm. Killgore, Gainesville.. 
V. II. Craw ionl, Forney.... 
'■   I'.   Mill ,   Forney...  
>.   A.   Bee' .  Terrell     
-    ''"■   Jack  on,   Ten ell      

'.   E.   Bivirs,   Terrell     
V. C. Well orn, Terrell  .... 
>    M    Weatherfi rd,  Terrell 
I.   V.   Logan,   Terrell  

'.<■,•   Wilson,   Terrell     
f.   B.   Hardy,  Terrell     
"..   \\   Ball,  T( rrell  
:.   E.   Noble, Terrell     
'.   C.   Bennett,  Terrell  

T  M.  Ph I rell  
'' in le B >.rtley, La Ionia  

Mrs   J ilia   Loftin,  Tyler  
L   I-'.   Cheattham,  Tyler  
'!.   II.  Watson,  I ,i mj , iew.... 

5,00 
25.00 
25.00 
50.00 

1000.00 
1000.00 

10.00 
_'.5o 

50.00 
50.00 
60.00 
30.00 
5ooo 
25.00 
50.00 
25 00 
5ooo 

1000 
50.00 
50.00 

the next man I saw w ho aU a) - I 
'" talk T. C. U     I  spent three rainy 
days  at   Pan-,  where   I   met   quite  a   T- ''■ ''•   ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN 
number of choice    spirits,    including 
thi   pastor, Bro  I Igle, I III mi nt 
Mr. and Mrs. II   I.. Palmer,  Mrs   1 
I    Roland, .1   I   Barry, Si natoi   B   B 
Sturgeon.   Tom   I.    Beauchamp,   Ben 

Detailed Program 

for One Million Dollars of Produc- 
tive Funds for the University. 

Dormitories 
Jarvis Hall | ft),0O0.M 

ii\ Sacurad 
L.   P.lhn:sley   Mr.  and   Mr.   \\    R   G ,,. , .„, imoo 

w ood,   K    I-..   Koland, Jas.   R    Roach, Alnady Swurad 
others too numerous to mention    l lark H»H 90,000.99 

l >     ,   ,    \ i     , ,     i ■ i ., ■ Pan Imll) Secured [ astoi    M.   (I.    ..winy   i-   iniim      nne-    .       . __ 
Academy Dormitory 10,000.00 

m and around  I lonej   < iro\       \\    I' 
Darnell, the  popular pastor of   Man Kndowmert Proper 

100,000.00 

r. C   U., and I  shall not  be sur 
prised to ■ • al pupils from that 
place. 

■. ery preacher in the Stati 
F.   I)    Kershner   the   nami 

"5.00 ■ ■ i ,,, be in T. C. U 
,$100.00|    Subscriptii i i lark  Hall: 

 $ 50.00 5.00  R    E    Rol in,I.   Paris. 
lOO.OOlW. L. Bush, Allen.. 

E.   A,   Morgan,  Longview  250.00 1   E. Barry, Paris  
\   I'.. Morgan, Longview   2::i": p  ,,,   pnin1  

C.  L.  Morgan,  Longview    100.00 L.   E    Rol tnd,   Pari 
G   O. Cunyus,  Longview     25.00 Ren   L.   Billingsley,   Paris     25.00 
W.  M. Moseley, Longview....    25.00 H    L   Palmer,   P.-ris.    .          .   125.00 
I.   E.  Alston,   Longview     50.00 

i   W. Tate,  Longview    100.00 IN BEHALF  OF CLARK HALL. 
B.   C.   Todd,   Longview     25.00 
Fudre J.  If.  McHaney,  Long- New   York,   July   29,   1912. 

view     250.00 '   ir   Bro.   Williams: 
\ donor whose name is with- This may seem to come rather late 

hi hi   by  request      500.00 the day, but I wish to add one last 
 o  appeal  to the  many  that   have   gone 

CLARK  HALL  CAMPAIGN. '  >" i'"' loyal brotherhood over the 
  tte in behalf of Clark   Hall. 

Though many have suggested that 
August i- a dull season for a ram 
paign tn raise money—and it is—yet 
the work is being pushed with some 
success, as will be shown by thi re 
ceipts of the past week given below. 
Most   of    the   past   two    week--   was 

COLLEGE OP FINS ARTS 

BIBLE COLI I QI 
si\ Cl 

English Bible   $5,000.00 
(L. C. Brit 

Homiletics 26,000.00 
Prac. Ministries 25,000.00 
Biblical inter 

pretation   . 
Hebrew and 

Biblical Greek 25,000.00 
Bible Sch'l Ped. 25,000.00 

Total Bible 
Endowment  150,000.00     160,0 

COLLEGE OP AIMS AMI SCIENI I 

Twelve Chain 
Language and Literature: 

Latin I i, 000.00 
Greek 25,000.00 
English  .00 
i lerman 25,000.00 
French  .00 
English 25,000.00 

Philosophy 25,000.00 
History 25,000.00 
Education 25,000.00 
Chemistry 25, .00 
Biology 25, .00 
Mathematics      25,000.00 

Total 
Improvement Fund for 

Buildings and Grounds 
Library Fund 

Optional 

300,000.00    300,000.01 

50,000.01 
*50,  

Yesterday I visited a great univer- 
sity and as I stood within her time 
honored walls and gazed upon tin 

nificent buildings and equipment 
that make it possible for Columbia to 
graduate  her thousands,   I   could  not 
help but feel the insignificance of my I Graduate School Endowment 1.>H,IHK).00 

given to the matter of getting pupils, I r'«n    alma    mater.     But    then    the, OR 
because the canvassers for pupils who I thought  came to me that   i,  is  from   ^Endowed\     

were expected to be in the field could   small  beginnings  that   these   greater,   ^ Endowej 

not give their time to the work now. j grander things are built.    Ideals  are      Scholarships ($1,000 each)   100,000.00 
^mong the places visited  are  Cam-    what count  for most in the end, and 

ville,  Whitesboro,  Collinsville, Tioga, I these   barked   by   a   thorough   equip-1       Total 

Pilot Point, Denton, Alien. McKin- 
ney, Farmersville, Paris, Honey Grove 
and   Marietta   and   Antlers,   Okla.     At 

in.111  will attain.    We have as grand    
an  ideal  for Texas Christian   Univer    pletion  of Clark   Hall depends ahso- 
sity a- it is possible for man to con lutely   the   possibility  of  the   growth 

Gainesville   I   found     Pastor     Ernest   ceive, and as  I   see her. transcendent or standstill of Texas Christian I'ni- 
Mobley ready to get off for a month's   in the light of a new- era, I behold in versity.    We must have Clark Halt 
vacation, but he and Bro. H. W. Stark   her  the  beginnings  of  a-   great   and Sincerely, 

gave me all the time and assistance 
needed. Dr. J. W. Cany of Whites- 
boro lent a helping hand there. M tt 
Bradley,   the   famous   Sunday   school 
man   of  Tioga,   made   my   Stay   there  a 

glorious   an      institution     a-     any   ol 
which the East can boast. 

But we must not wait for time and 
future generations to make her what 
-he  must  be.    Now  is  the  time  for 

deli] and   promised   some   money  all  who profess to believe  in  her to 
for Clark  Hall. rally  to  her  support.    Possibly   vcy 

At  Pilot  Point   I  met  such  men as   few, comparatively, know  how abso 
R. T. Evans and Postmaster Carson, 
w lii. can always be depended upon to 
have fellowship in the work, Bro. and 
Sister E. B. Peter of Denton enter- 
tained me in such generous style that 
I'll be glad to get back there again. 
Bro. W. L. Bush and Dr. Wolford at 
Allen left nothing undone to make 
my stay there pleasant and profitable, 
Prof. F. G. Jones of McKinney was 

lutely imperath e is the nei d o n 
Clark Hall. To have it completed 
means accommodations for one him 
dred and fifty more students who are 
certain to attend the university; to 
fail will mean that three fourth 
thai number, at least, will chi ■< ise an- 
, ,ther school rather than -ul' er the 
inconvenience of boarding out i" the 
city,     Upon   the   erection   and   cum 

l< IE  J.   MURRAY, 

Mrs. Graham has joined her hus- 
band here and they are busy straight- 
ening up the dining room for the 
coming session. They are most esti- 
mable pi iple, and are a welcome ad- 
dition  tn the hilltop  family. 

II. ||. Hunter of Allen was here 
Saturday to see about ent 'tool. 

Miss Carrie Cassell Satur- 
day looking over the empty halls. 

i   ul   Melton   spent   Saturday night 
and  Sunday with friend-  al  T. C. U. 
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Ith Th  S   Z V Ish Zha La  Ya 

R Wa M Emp N Ing 

Note To Student:- Ra and Ha are always written up. 
Ish and La may be written up or down. When I ah is 
written up its name is changed to Sha. When La is 
written down its name is changed to El.  All otner 
consonants are written naturally, that is, down, or 
from left to right. Please remember this comment. 

The First Shorthand Lesson 



^■"n-n^n   k rriM'i 
speaker   inrthcr   showc I     how    that 

tj   had   p 
- •     -  i    ■    mm    i ■> ■ I 

Jll<*r      I wanTv    i 

DON'T BE A  SKCOND-CLASS 
MAN  OK WOMAN. 

\i»u i~.in hardl)  imagine :i boy sa) 
ing, "1 am going lo bi 
num.     I   don I 
and | 
ond class pi, 
nic."    Such a boy  would bi 
.1- lackii | iot iii- :i111■ 
Vuu can gel to be a second class man, 
however,  bj   not   trying   to   be 
class.    I Inmsandi do thi   all the time. 
So you md class   nun  are a 
drug on the in H ki I 

Second class things arc only wanted 
when tir-i das, cannot be had. You 
wear firil class clothes, if you can pay 
for them, Eat first class butter, first 
class meats, first-class bread, in fact, 
you prefer everything you eat to be 
up to thi-. standard, You surely 
should irrai your brain as well as y-.m 
do your stomach. Second class peo 
pie arc no more wanted than any 
other second-class commodity. They 
are taken and used when the Inner 
article cannot be had, For work that 
really amounts to anything, first class 
men are wanted, So nv to be able to 
hold the best position that can be 
found. 

Do not  work   for a meager  salary 
when yon ran get a good one. Time 

if too precious for you to waste as a 

shop worker, counter jumper, farm 

hand, or bi forced to take soma OCCII 

pation that works you long hour- and 

pays yon little. 

Try to educate yourself so that you 

can use your brains a- well as your 

hands.    This gets the money. 

The time ha- arrived when business 

men demand young ladies and gentle- 

men with business ability.    Business 

men of today arc not going to take 

the time to train you to keep their 

books or to do their stenographic 

work. They arc not running a kin- 

dergarten So you must prepare your 

self, if von want to get a position that 

pays. Study yourself, see where your 

weak points are. and try to stay out 

of second class   ranks. 

Rev. Cephas Shelburne and George 

Shelburne of   Dallas    visited  us last 

Friday for a few hours. Such men 

are always welcome. 

Aaron Griffing was up last week 

to sec us all lie was like a foretoken 

of  the   g I   things   to  come.     "Baby 

Doll" is as full of "pep" as ever.   He 

will   be  out   in   a   suit   Sept.   10. 

We  have a  card  from   riighsmith, 
wdio is listing up among the clouds 

\'o, lie is n, t in Jacksonville, lie is 

at   I.al.andc.   New   Mexico. 

S. !■' II,mcthins and I >r I ,yon are 
holding a meeting at Va ihti. The) 
report  it as very successful. 

Ih, is. J I lean \s rote Monday for a 
room for his cousin, Claude Proctor 
lie al-o informs us that Miss Minnie 
Proctor will also he hack in school 
That's  the  "hi   "pep."  Tommie  boy. 
Rustle   'cm   in. 

Rev.  N. I.. Collins phi med in  (I o 
day   fn mi     Milfi ird    t"   r< sen e    In- 
to, .ins for next  \ ear     He i ■ bri 

■ ! -                 <:i    u ith him     I hat 
always helps out.    I .et's all boi ist, 

Mi-s   Vi-ta   W 1-.  who  has been 
visiting in Oklahoma, has returned to 
her  home  in   l.adonia. 

President Kershner preached at 
i la i land, July 11th, and was gf> en an 
enthusiastic reception, The church at 
that  point  is  in  a  flourishing  condi 
tiiHI.  and  contains  a  number   of  loyal 
T. C. IT. supportera. 

Mr. K. A. Weaver, 1617 Hardy 
street, Houston, will probably enter 
T. C. I', in the fall as a new minis- 
terial student. 

FOP IKF IN DACUS' SIMPLIFIED BOOR-KEEPING FOR USE IN DACU 
1    Tr:Iill 

Some T. C. IT. (. O. B. Money 

Miss   Roberta   Scott  of   Palestine  is 
me of the two new members of the 

The   slimmer   address   of   our  Lady 

Principal,  Mrs.   S.   F,   McKinney,   is 
Y.   W.   Mis-ionarv  Committtee,    She 2257   North   Kedzie   Boulevard,   Chi 
is   already   at   work   getting   in   touch   cago,  111. 

with   her  speci il   part   of  the  commit- ' 

tee's   work   for   next   year.     The   ,,;   el 

ew    worker   in    this     department   is i 

Mrs. Dura B. Cockrell's summer ad- 
,   s is 230J University    Ave.,    Des 

Miss    Clanton,    Station    A,    I lal'as t 
('leora  v ill  have charge  of the  reg 
nlar once a month mission  meeting o 

the Y. W., and ha- her topics selected 

for all such meetings before Christ- 

ina- If she requests you to lead one 

of these nine    meetings    during the 

yi ar,   accept   it   as  an   lion, ,r. 

Marvin   Hill   was  in  the  city over 

Sunday.     He  paid  us  a  welcome  vi-ti. 

Miss Mac llul-ey contemplates es- 

tablishing a photograph exchange 

bureau for the coming year. Those 

desiring membership will please cor- 

respond    with    her.    Mi-s    Hulsey,    at 

once at l.adonia, Texas, as the num- 

ber  will he limited. 

Mrs.     L.     A.      Lynch    of    Midland. 
Texas,  visited  T,  C.   c.   last   Friday 

morning and was very favorably im- 

pressed with our locality and build- 

ings Her late husband was a slit 

dent in I . ('. U. at Waco in 1898-99 

Mrs. Lynch is one of Midland's most 

active church advocates and ta' • 

much interest in our affiliated collegi 

there.      We    were    glad    to   have    her 

I Moines, Iowa. 

Brother E. M. Waites, ace imp nled 
IJ  l-.\ an jelist 11 ilton, visited the i a 
te\  it) last Tuesday.    Brother W lit 
ha - pri imised us - irae chapel  i 

s covering his i ecenl  expcrii n : is 
Palestine and the ' »i ient, fi ir I 

ion     V\ e are    II lo  kin    ;' i 
.■ rd  to tiic.n  with  d ■! jfht.    B   it 
[ilton has just conclud id a \e; >  - . 

:essful meeting with on ■ of    i   - -; 

lid    Texas   pastors,    Brother  I).  R 
I lardeson of Brady.    L.  n  elist   11 
ton is well and favorably kn iw. 
throughout  the   state. 

Mrs. C. I. Alexander is enjoying a 
ileasant visit with relatives and 
friends at Godley, Texas. 

Mrs. L. M. Sargent, our new Mod- 
ern Language teacher, writes from 
:'aris.,   France,   under  date  of  July   15 
hat the French metropolis is un- 

usually attractive  this  summer,   and 
that the climate is delightful. Mrs. 
Sargent will reach America a few 
lays  before  the opening of  school. 

Mi--   Ethel   Brown  writes that   she 

visit   T.  C.   C.  and  she  will  always  re     '""'   luT  MM,T
   

wil1   be  ,,:u'k   Sl'l't-   >"• 
Ceive   a   hearty   welcome   from   us. 

II. Grady Twyman, a former T, C. 
I".    stiulriit,   is   now     pastor   of     the 

Christian church  at   Florence, Colo 

Mr Earl Gough has been visitii g 
the oil wells in Wortham. 

Xed I'yburn came in Monday from 
Comfort, Tenn., to attend schoi 1 tl e 
coming   year,      I I e   he night   a   friend 

Miss Blanche Patterson will return 
in September to finish her work in 
the C. o.  I',. 

Among   our   new    ministcri..!    pn 5. 

pectives   are    Mr.  Favor   of    Collin 
I  otinty.   and   Mr.   (I mde    \.    Mitclx I 

• f Duenweg, Miss,,lm, 

.\lr. Fred C. Senior of 74 I'.r , klan 
Road,      Liverpool,    England,   writes 

W.ll   Pressley, with him.    That's the    lnder date ol   ^Bust 2nd, expressin 
proper -pint   for all to show.    Share  n's    deslre    and    PurPose    ' '    enter 
the g 1 things    T. ('. U.    with your   '' ' ' ' ' ,n s;'l»('"ll>'''-- 
fellows.    They are now-  hard  at work'     Mr.   (..   \\ .   Wolcott,   a   prominent 
helping put   the  grounds  in   shape.      stockman ol  Midland, ha- written re 

Miss     Elizabeth     Henderson,    the   p7'"8 ;l room ''"' his ,l:'""'"' ''■ -Xl'-S 

popular   and   much   loved   mil iic   ill■ .11        '' " '" 
tor, has written that be hac  .       ^iss   Morrow   ■.,     ,■> 
', . 1      W.   B.   Parl (select 

in Jarvis   I [all. 

Ruby  Spill 
k   Farmer   writ      1 i 

w ill be with him i 1 ichi ol t      eotniii''   " rl"''   ■' 
.... ojati 

ing  tl I   ious  hot  roll    for tl e   ^" x" ■ 
hungt y T  1'. U. eaters.    Yum, yum Mi      I i  ra  Bradl il ,1   Point 
fetch 'cm on. J.-u-k! rved a r om in  I I [all. 

1 Xie    Mae   Mason   has  our 1  ber Bob Lines wan:- to haul 
thanks   for   favor-. vmii'  trunk. 

Be tiuioiit. Tex., Aug. 5, 1912. 
Mr. J. A. Dacua, 

Fort Worth, Texas. 
Dear Mr. 1 )acus:— 

.eccived your letter sonic few days 
.. and was very glad indeed to hear 

0:11   you.   and    one    thing    made   me 
jlad, and  that   was your promotion. 

Mr.   Uacus,   I   would dearly love   to 
, ne   hack,   but   have  just   started  to 

work for the Purchasing Department 
if the  National   Railways of Mexico, 

1  this city, and   I   think  it  means too 
■i,   t 1 me  to  leav e  it.     Mr.   Mel  is 

he  name of  the  "boss."   and   I  am 
very much in love with him. He is 
such a nice old man. He has started 
me on a salary of $45 per month, and 
if I prove satisfactory, and business 
flourishes, he said that he would of 
course raise it—which would tickle me 
to death. 

This morning the first thing lie gave 
me to do was Mime filing. He left me 
at 10:30 and I did not see hint again 
until a quarter to three. That is the 
kind of a boss I like. Don't you 
agree with me. Mr. Dacus? And an- 
ither grand thing' about this position 
- the office hours:    9 to 12; 2 to 5. 

I   will   write   you  again    real    soon, 
nd 1  want to let you know that I ap- 
ireciate it very much for remembering 

me in such a rush. 
Wishing   you   all   the   good   luck   in, 

your undertaking,  I am. as ever. 
Your ex-pupil. 

LYNETTE   PLUMLEY, 
990 Broadway, 

Beaumont, Texas. 
I'.   S.     Live    my    love   to  all  of  the 
' -  and   :. iris,  and  kiss   Bud   Fisher 

for me. 

Professor Cockrell has given up his 
supply urn k at LI Paso, ami is now in 
the field  for the  L'niv ersity. 

P.ofessor Alexander is I icated at 
Ellis Ave..  Chicago.   111. 

in   n ceipt   ,,f  a   card   from 

Miss Jttanita  Kinsey, who i- -pending 

mi  , r in  1 Ihicas 1.    She is hav- 
1    ■   a     pleudid   time.     She   is   taking 

ie    Cniver- 

mother,  has 
1   fi r   her   daughter   to   bring 

ol with 1 1 pint jars oi 
1   ile -an, e,  and peaches,     I bn 

in 1   ;    I   for  the   benefit  of 
'■n's   friends. 

Gra -  Ji me   «rites thai she is 
pt.  10, and i- going to bring 

,1   friend   with   her. 
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